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Sirius Marketing offers serious quality products for you to choose from the widest range

Promotional products are exceptional tools for building brand identity. Customized products are far more cost
efficient than paid advertising. They convey a strong impression of your product or service. Promotional
products appeal to your target customers and give them a reason to help you advertise to other potential
customers.

Promotional products are an extremely affordable form of advertising. Unlike print or broadcast advertising,
promotional items do not expire quickly. A promotional product remains valuable as long as the item can be
used. The long-term value of promotional products make them extremely affordable advertising. By the time
a promotional product is retired by the customer, it has long since justified its original production cost. Once
your items are distributed, they spread the word of your brand identity.

Promotional products establish a killer brand identity by conveying a strong message about the quality and
reliability of your company or product. The ultimate goal is to embed your desired message into the memory
of your target customers. The outstanding customized products produced by Sirius Marketing will
exemplify your attention to detail and quality and reinforce your message. As your promotional products are
exposed to the public, awareness of your brand will increase as a high rise to the investment made.

Quality promotional products will always reward your investment. Sirius Marketing offers serious quality
products for you to choose from the widest range of promotional products:
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1

50+

Floating Globe

See the wonders of
electro-magnetism with
this floating globe. The

globe will rotate

automatically just like
the rotation of the

earth. It’s a great gift for
home, library, and

office. Everyone will

admire this wonderful
levitating globe.

Your Logo on
the base.

1250/-

2 50+

Mighty Mouse

Sleek and Elegant

wireless mouse with
wrist rest design

To Lets your brand
comforts everyone

With one year warranty

Your logo in
front or back
side of the

mouse

1235/-

3 50+

Quick Heal

This mini massager
gives you quick reliefs
from back and body
strain, riveted from
the intense work. A
great brand healer.

Your logo

over the mini
massager

550/-

4 50+

LED: Let there be

light

Powerful
rechargeable LED
reading lamp with
strong 7 hours battery
backup and
rechargeable with
USB port to re-
charge. Great tech gift
for quality gifting.

Your logo
over the top

surface

1250/-
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for quality gifting.

This LED desk lamp
can be put on a desk
or be hung.

5 50+

Multi Freedom

Get rid from carrying
multi charger for your
different gadgets as
Black-Berry, ipods,
iphones, different
devices car charger or
any device charger
with this all in one
Charging device. It
has a USB, Car-
charger, AC adaptor.

All in one compact
charging device,
comes in a beautiful
gift box.

Your logo
over the box

and charger

650/-

6 50+

Charming Calculator

Exquisite multi-
functional calculator
with ultra-thin shape,
high grade material,
quality LCD screen,
alarm clock, world-
time (16 major cities),
calendar and the day
countdown.
Good tool to promote
your brand.

Your logo
beneath the

broad surface
550/-
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7 50+
Crooning Head

Rang of high quality
headphones with extra

bass boosters from
various brands.

Brand it with
your logo and

customize it
in a beautiful

gift box

500+

8 10+

Digital Display

Desktop digital picture
frame turns your

favorite pictures to all-
day long life

Print with
your logo on
the top of the

display panel
and digital file
of your logo

on the display

2500+

Branded
goes 5500+

9 10+
iPod

Ipods

& MP3 Players

Brand it with

your logo or
Personalize it

with
individual

names

3200+

10 10+

Travel Trails

Altec travel speaker with
crystal clear sound

quality. Mark your
sound behind every

journey.

Laser etching/
Screen

printing of
your logo or

message

1500+
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11 50+

Beguiling Bluetooth

Elegant cellular
accessory! Branded
ONIDA Bluetooth

device with one-year

warranty, your
exceptional branding
tool with unbelievable
clear voice facility and

long cover range.

Screen

printing

MRP_1500/

-

Price_
750/-

12 10+
Notebook Coolers

Laptop stand with
cooling fan and resting

movement

Screen
printing of

your message
or logo

1550/-

13 10+
Vision Quest

Adjustable binoculars
for cool distant vision

and visionaries.

500+
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14
Travel Mate

Traveling Flask Set
along with two-travel
mug with lid and a

beautiful case.

Your logo on
the Flask,

mug and bag.

500+

15 100+

Premium leather finish

metal Visiting card

holder

Hold your Visiting Card,

Credit Cards Safely. And
customize it with your
logo engraved over the

metal surface

Your logo
on the

metal
surface or

leather
cover

150+

16 100+ Leather finish VCH Your logo
as indicated

200+

17 100+  Metal Visiting Card

Holder

The oval design

Your logo
as indicated

100+
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18 100+ Vertical flap-design

Visiting Card Holder

Your logo
as indicated

150+

19 100+ Sliding Visiting Card

Holder

Your logo

as Screen
printing or
embossing

75+

20
100+

Sleek Case

VCH with triangular top
design

Your logo

on the top
of VCH or

in
Triangular

surface

150+
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21 100+ Golf Ball VCH

Your logo
as indicated 150+

22 100+ Round Logo VCH

Your logo

as indicated 100+

23 100+ Gold Plated Visiting

Card holder

Your logo

on top

450+

24 100+ Aluminum Finish VCH Over the
top surface

50+

25 100+ Inside idea VCH Over the
top surface

50+
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26 100+ Colorful Metal VCH

Your logo
as indicated 100+

27 100+ Compact Personalized

Business Card Holder

Your logo
as indicated

150+

28 100+ Aluminum and metal

VCH

Your logo

as indicated

40/-

29 100+ Plastic Promotional

Visiting Card Holder

Multi cular Card holder

and very light weight to
carry

Your logo

as indicated

50
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30 50+
Zig – Zag Card Holder

Desk top business card

holder with beautiful
clock in the right corner of

the holder

Your logo
in the left
corner or
centre.

175+

31 100+
Smart Stand

Cute pen stand with
designer message holder

and picture frame.
A blissful gift to make

your brand and lovable ;)

Your logo

inside the
picture

frame or in
the base

100+

32 500+
Musing Maze

Brain sliding game with

your message.

Your logo
as indicated

50+
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33
Desk Buddy

Desk Buddy – 4 port USB

Hub, Speaker, Pen
Holder, Light & Photo

Frame IN ONE

Your logo
over the
round
surface

350/-

34 50+

Clap Clock

Mirror clock with
clapping sensor.

Your logo

over the
mirror

350+

35 100+
Multi Tool Kit

Swiss Knife tool kit set
for your versatile brand

Your logo

over the
tool kit

150+
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36 100+
Puzzling Calculation

Stylish office calculator
with maze game in the
back. To let you go out
from the official maze
... Happily !

Your logo
over the

front
surface

Below 500
Range

37 100+ Natures Notebook

Natural notebook Designs
with eco-friendly pages

option

Your Logo
as indicated

150+

38 100+ Branded as well as
imported neck Tie

Your logo
as

embroidery

Below 500
Range

39
100+ Wine opener pen &

keychain
Message
over the

box and/or
products

250+
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40 100+
Pen with Keychain in an
elegant box packaging

Message
over the

box and/or
products

100+

41 100+ Visiting Card Holder With
Pen and letter opener

Message

over the
box and/or
products

200+

42 Pen with 2GB pen drive
(with warranty)

Message

over the
box and/or
products

500+

43 100+ Leather Wallet with
Keychain and pen

Message
over the

box and/or
products

250+
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44 50+ Precious leather and
leatherette gift-box

Message
over the box

250+

45 50+ Leather and leatherette
picture frame

Message as
embossing
over the
frame

250+

46 10+ Mini-Digital Picture
frame in Leather cover

Logo

embossing

2000+
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47 50+

Leather Crafts

Pure leather Wallet,
mobile cover,

Promotional design and
concept

Logo

embossing

150+

48 50+ Pure leather envelopes Your logo as
in embossing

500+


